Westerlundska gymnsiet (WGY), and The Orchid School (TOS) Planning meet
A new collaboration!
The trade and administration program (HA) at Westerlundska gymnsiet (WGY), higher
secondary vocational education in Enköping and The Orchid School (TOS) in Pune, India
are developing a collaboration. The team from WGY are visiting Pune form 07-02-2020 t 1302-2020 for an initial planning with TOS.
Trade of goods and services is increasingly taking place internationally, which creates the
need to be able to interpret the international market. WGY and TOS therefore want to
develop a collaboration where initially teachers and later students are given the opportunity
to become confident within entrepreneurship, leadership, business cultures etc. in an
international context.
The team consisting of the vice – principal and two teachers from Westerlundska Gymnasiet
are visiting TOS for a planning meeting.
During their visit, they are visiting various organizations, meeting entrepreneurs for sharing
common and different approaches to education in business studies, economics, commerce,
process of establishing businesses, role of culture in these aspects, role of ethics and
culture, local to global markets and road map to connect artists to consumers, beliefs and
principles that drive entrepreneurs, connecting theory to actual ground realities as
practices.
The expected result of the planning trip is to be able to establish a program for teachers,
and later student, to take part in the project’s continuation. The program is expected to
include study visits and seminars, as well as possibilities for future vocational training.
Vice principal at WGY and director at TOS are responsible for preparation and
implementation, as well as evaluation.
Teachers at HA and heads of TOS are also involved in this work, with which comes
communication and administration within the project.
Teachers at HA & TOS are responsible for supervising and assessing future participating
students.
Both team leaders are responsible for ensuring that the content of the project is relevant to
the education.

